Sign Up for a new external ECAS account

When trying to connect to the Extranet wikis at https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/fpfis/wikis an ECAS authentication is required. We will see here How to create a new External ECAS account.

1/ Make sure that you use the "External" Domain:
The selected "Domain" should be "External". If it's not the case, click on "Change it" link.
1.1/ Change Domain to "External"
Select "Neither an institution nor a European body" then confirm by clicking on "Select" button.

2/ Sign Up for a new external ECAS account
Click on the "Not registered yet" link.
2.1/ Fill the request form:
To sign up for a new ECAS account fill the request form then click the “Sign up” button.

2.2/ Valid the request form the received email:
After requesting the form you'll receive an email. You have a maximum of 1h30 minutes, starting from the time that the email was sent, to create your password.